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ANIMAL DENTISTRY.

METHODS OF KEEPERS WHO OPER-

ATE ON MENAGERIE TOOTHACHES.

ivMiMI BfjBBI Ol llMtl DlBly4
hv Mm WtM bmbbAb.

latere is mnew proffioii. Itktbat
of aaiinaidentiatry. The increand vrnlne

of Saw ?!, wB as the growin?
pefmkritj of aiMmfriM, have called at-tfti- oa

to the impnrtaaKO of preaerving
tha health of the aaora expensiTe mem-bet- a

of the farafte craatta.
A aaaa who owbb a flS,S00 bone, a

$1, doc. a IMM piC. or a $5,000 bull,
ia ready and glad to pay an aaimalden-tktt- o

care aoaaa deatal diaorder which,
if left akme,mht aerioaaaly iajore, if
DetiiM.lliaaaraiai. -- The aaaa iaeqaallj
etnaaf with aha afcewaaam who pays far
up ia the thooaaade for ttoaa, tigers, ele-phan- ts,

hippopotami aad rhinoceri.
The treatment of domestic animals ia

of coarse familiar to alL They are so
accaatomcd to look to man for the grati-
fication of their wants that it is not sur-
prising they undergo the pain of a den-
tal operation without any greater resist-
ance than that shown by s little child or
a very ignorant man. Jhe moat surpris-
ing thing ia the conduct of the wild ani-- .
mala under similar circumstances.

A BIO THUtO IN DaWTIBTRY.
One very interesting instance was that

of the unwieldly hippopotamus in Bar-num- 's

"greatest show on earth." The
animal seemed sick for at least a week
and neglected its food to such an extent
as to alarm its keeper, George Conklin.
It groaned and showed deep distress day
and night Whenever Conklin ap-
proached the huge boast it opened its
mouth and moved its tongue. At first
the keeper thought that
for an apple, boiled otuon-lortarro- t.

When it rejected the delicacies he threw
into the distended jaws, he concluded
that it was sickness, and careless of the
risk examined the tusk like teeth.

The hippo never moved during the ex-

amination until the bad tooth was
touched by the keeper's hand. Then it
groaned and licked the ivory with its
tongue. Conklin, satisfied with faia study,
procured some aconite and sulphuric
ether and a pair of powerful pincers,
attached to a steel chain and tackle.
He arranged the latter so that the rope
passed over a heavy beam in the cage
and then rubbed the gums of the giant
brute around the painful spot with the
anaesthetic until nearly all the sensation
was destroyed. He then applied the
pincers and screwed them down until
they would lift a ton. The hippo scarcely
moved during the operation. The only
sign of emotion it displayed seemed more
of satisfaction and relief than anything
else. Conklin gave a signal and the rope
was violently pulled by the menagerie
attendants. There was a sudden strain,
a pause and then the great ,fang sprung
,out of the, jaw and dangled injtbe air
overhead. The hippo gave a thunderous
grunt, plunged into the tank and washed
its mouth until the bleeding ceased.

An hour afterwards it was eating na-
turally. When Conkling approached it
showed every symptom of gratitude
from endeavoring to rub its slimy head
against his body and wiggling ita funny
little tail. The tooth was eight and a
half inches long and was ulcerated near-
ly all the way from the bottom of the
roots to the edge of the gum.

a sliver nr HIS JAW.
Another case which more strongly il-

lustrates the mastery of man over the
animal world was afforded by-- a fierce
and very dangerous hyena. He was so
ferocious that he attacked his mate in
the same cage upon the smallest provo-
cation, and on one occasion tore off. the
end of the latters nose. His keeper,
though a veteran in the business, seldom
ventured into the cage, and then did so
only when armed and accompanied by
his fellow employes. One day in gnaw-
ing a very large, and hard bone, the
hyena in crushing it, split it into splin-
ters, one of which pierced the jaw. So
great is the muscular power of the brute's
mouth that the splinter was driven down
at least four inches into the gum. The
hyena did his best to get it out, but to
no avail.

Inflammation set in' and within forty-eig- ht

hours he was almost crazy with
agony. The keeper in the meantime, at-

tracted by the --animals constant roars
and groans, had-pass- ed nearly all his
time in front of the cage.- - On the third
day the hyena became very weak and-coul- d

hardly stand. Suddenly' he
crawled over to the .bars and called the
keeper, if using the sane sounds they
employ towards each other can be so
termed. The keeper rose from his cage
and went to the bars. As he neared
them the hideous carnivore 'opened his
mouth, revealing the terrible wound.
The keeper, a rough and fearless man,
procured a pair of verystrong forceps
and, calling his associates to stand around
the casein case he was attacked, opened
the door and sprang in. The hyena
turned without growling, wagged its
tail and again opened his mouth. The
keeper took hold of the splinter and with
a powerful pull extracted it from the in-

flamed and swollen flesh. Then with
some lukewarm water he sponged out
the interior .of the mouth. The hyena
recovered entirely from the accident,
but ever after displayed a warm friend-
ship for the valorous keeper.

Lions and tigers are subject to two
troubles. --One is the breaking of a email
piece off from a toothand the formation
of a sharp pomt or edge.. Another.
which is far less frequent, Is the abnor-aa- al

growth of a tooth, especially aca-ala-a

a, from act having saoagh bonwa
to crunch and gnaw upon.' The treat-me-at

ia both cases is the same. The
great cat is "thrown dawn" and bound
so that it can neither move nor inflict
injury upon the attendants. The mouth
is forced opeaaad kept so by wooden
wedges. The broken or overgrown tooth
is then filed down, the former until it is
round and smooth aad the latter until it
is

Soase years ago ia ftuis there
aL known as the

bbi v aaaa ffaaaaaaaiBad ha
bland, when an orcheatn i of blind

far the
patrons. One niTiiaaiily'dark aught ia
wfaasr, whaa a thick fog had fallen upon

laaap am fast away, aad when pohjoa--

-- aaaBiaaal ssssa avwsaaar BBOSnaBsassssvaa

walkJag aloag confidently

aa a--
a

boldly, featured to aay to Mm:
"Sir, win yoa please tell me

TouaregohagT
"To the Palais KoyaL'

man. who waawaakmg
footsteps.

"And how do you find your way ao
readilyr

"Oh, nevermind; I never get loaC Da
youwiahtofoUew

80 the first gaatlsmsn caught bold of
the pocket of the others overcoat aad
started after Mat, Notathiag coaMhe
descry, but Ms companion aaarohed con-
fidently along. At length Ihetwoarrived
under the famUiar arches of the Sue de
Kvoli.

"We are safe bow," avrlaiaiad thegen-- ,
tieaaaawbohad been led; "aad may I
thank yoa for giving aae the advantage
of your wonderful ejesjghtr

"Yea, but yoa must not :f,
Your faltering along the way aaaiaBcaaBBw

a :Baraaaraa,aaBBBana.":v

The tW-fiaaa- d Men's
cafe."

The asaa was perfectly blind. The
thick fog was nothiagto Mas, who had
walked in darkness aU his' life, but had,
nevertheless, learned his way surely
through the gnat city. Argonaut.

It takes about two-fifth- s of a second to
call to mind the country in which a well
known town is situated or the language
in which a familiar author wrote. We
can think of the name of the next month
in half the time we need to think of the

"name of last month. It takes on the
average of one-thir- d of a second to add
numbers containing one digit and half a
second to multiply them. Such experi-
ments give us consssstahle insight into
the mind.

Those used to reckoning can add two
to three in less time than others:-thos- e

familiar with literature can remember
more quickly than others that Shakespe-

are-wrote "Hamlet.' - It takes longer
to mention a month when a season has
been given than to say to what month a
season belongs.

The time taken up in choosing a mo-

tion, the "will time," can be measured
as well as the time taken up in perceiv-
ing. If I do not know which of two col-

ored lights is to be presented, and must
lift my right head if it be red and my
left if it be blue, I need about one-thirteen- th

of a second to initiate the correct
motion. I have also been able to register
the sound waves made in the air by
speaking, and thus have determined that
in order to call up the name belonging to
a printed word I need about one-nint- h' of
a second, to a letter one-sixt- h of a sec
ond, to a picture one-quart-er of a second
and to a color one-thir- d of a second.

A letter can be seen morequickly than
a word, but we are so used to reading
aloud that the process has become quite
automatic, and a word can be read with
greater ease and in less time than a letter
can be named. The same experiments
made on other persons give times differ
ing but little frees any own. : Mental
processes, however, take place more
slowly in children, in the aged and in
the uneducated. Nineteenth Century.

Plain Wrde Al

Above all other characteristics, how-
ever, of Peking one thing stands out in
horrible prominence, and I have put this
off to the last. . Not to mention it would
be to willfully omit the most striking
color of the picture. I mean its filth. It
is the most horribly and indescribably
filthy-plac- e that can be imagined. In-

deed, imagination must fall far short of
the fact. Some of the daily sights of tbe
pedestrian in Peking could not hardly
be more than hinted at by one man to
another in the smoking room. There 1s
no sewer or cesspool, public or private,
but the street; the dog, tbe pig and the
fowl are the' scavengers; every now and
then you pass a man who goes along,
tossing tbe most loathsome of the refuse
into an open work basket on his back;
tbe smells are" simply awful; the city is
one colossal and uodeansed cloaca. , 'As
I have said above, tbe first of tbe two
moments of delight vouclnmfedto every
visitor to the Celestial capital is his first
sight of it The second though 1 must
not omit to thank my too kind host for
one of tbe pleasantest and most instruc-
tive fortnights of my life is when be
turns Ids back, hoping that it may be
forever, upon "the body aad soul stink-
ing town" (the words are Coleridge's)

Pall Mall Gasetto.

Una Way to Eaeaaraca Tratb TUlas
Ninety-nin- e children out of every htuv

dred will tell a falsehood if you speak to
them thus: "My son. -- I do not know
whether you did the act with which you
are charged or not. I have no means of
knowing. I must rely on what you now
my. If you my yoa did not, 1 will make
you a present of a handsome pony,1 sad-
dle and bridle. If you aay that yoa did
the act I will whip you till you cant
stand up and put you on bread and water
for two days. Now truth is beautiful
Speak the truth! Nashville American.

A,Bta2 mt Yoa Balaw.
While playing the piano before large

audiences lie haa often suddenly stopped,
walked to the front oT-'tb- e. stage and.
made speeches absolutely antithetical to
the spirit and opinions, of his listeners.
On one occasion he suddenly took it into
his head that it was positively essen-
tial 'for each individual member of
the vast orchestra' he was conducting'
to stand while playing. They had to
stand, some of them with heavy instru-
ments, for nearly three hours.

TherewaeafxapularrjUynmningata
Boston theatre. The crowd was cnaw-ingin- at

the vdoor aad the'aadiftorium
wasaireadyfull, when.a saaafrom the,
country rushed up to the:msnagr, who
stttodrabbaaghkhaiMkaahehstenedto
the plsak phank of the amoaey on the
Kttls hror nJJQi shelf

"flay, aasatsr, you're the manager, I
balieveT

"Yes,sir.- -
Watrveloatmyfrieadrntheerowd,

aaailgasmaw'ssjBtiaside by this task
WoaUdveBnJewigiaBcteto the
tH jfcrt jrMriria 'Wggmmr- -

cisco Cuoaicla.

jb said to haunt the
the acene of tho ter

rible Fletcher Brook, tragedy in Wash-
ington county. People ia the vicinity
say that tney. near ft drive- - m sheet

m. two-week- s. The-aa- ea imi. .. -- - ..... ,. J.. ..
the chsat aaaHilhslaMii smssbis Xawia.
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BABYHOOD'S PILLOW.

REVERIE THAT TAKES A

BACK TO HIS INFANCY.

St
BTasav m Ortae

Uttte lata Dark.

Eleven o'clock-strikes- . Inttnedaatsly
I make ready to set my papers in erder
on my desk and.turn out my lamp, when
all at once my bed, on which I have
somehow turned a aaore. contemplative
look than usual, begisai to wear a strange,
mysterious air, meditative and' thought-
ful, with 'Ha' coverlet tamed down, its
sheets open and its pillow ready for.my
head. Why do I sit down again aad
think an hour? and still another, hour?
My lamp goes out of its own accord, aad

asses without nee.iiag me.
raT8B UTTLB WaKlB CUB.

I smt 'years' o!Tal. I sleep tara
little white crib,larger than papa's
leather valise, smaller than niamma's
piano: a crib draped with:fresh curtains
which close about me every evening and
are fastened with a silver pin "to make
me a little room." When 1 raise my
head.. I see above" me an ivory cross
swinging at tho end of'a blue ribbon that
hangs from the cornice; on each side of
me is a long white silk net, so4hat I
shall not fall-out- .- But I am always
kicking off. the covers and slipping
through it and. they continually find me
with an armor a leg caught and lung-
ing in the meshes.

My crib, which I warm with my little
childish body, where I am given my
warm milk in the early morning, which
is so comfortable when the doctor says I
am sick, stands at the foot of papa's and
mamma's big bed. so that it gives me
great confidence to be so near them
they who are afraid of nothing! I do
not know how it is. but I must be always
asleep when they come in to go to bed

' I never see them. Their bedtimo is later
tlianmine, much later perhaps even an
hour. As soon as Pie, my nurse, a big
girl, brusque and good hearted, who
teaches me how to say my prayers to the
Bon Dieu in Herman as soon as she has
given me my dinner, quick! lam popped
into a little bed whose end my feet never
see. When sliall I be as big as my night
gowns? In spite of all my efforts I can
never catch up to them.

Then as soon as I am stretched out on
the mattressand Pie has vigorously
tucked me in, I cry out with all my
might, lamentably, like a little dog that
is being whipped: "Mammal Mammal"

Some one comes. There is a noise of
footsteps in the corridor. It is papa and
mamma. Papa says: "Will you stop
making such a noise, you little rascal?
We can hear you all over the house!" He
turns to the nurse and frowns:

"Fie," he says, "tell me the truth. Has
this cliild been naughty?"

"Nein, he has been very gbot," says
the excellent Pie.

"Then ho shall have a piece of candy,''
amy s papa, satisfied at once.

"Mint; papa, mint!" I cry out., , ,
"Yes, mint! and papa himself drops

into my little moist, open mouth the big,
white crumbling penny which I love so,
and which I begin to taste as soon as its
penetrating odor reaches my nose. Un-
der my little teeth the mint drop disap-
pears like magic. Mamma whispers:
"Eat it up, then, little gooser or, "He
will break his teeth to pieces."

HAaWA DOESN'T SAT A WORD.
Then she bends over me, and then I

whip out my two arms from the cover-
let to clasp her around the neck. I
know very well that it must tire her to-b- e

weighted down so, but still I like to do it
And then I love her so! She kisses me
twice, three times then with, her pretty
fingers she hurriedly traces tbe sign of
the cross on my forehead (before I came
there were two little brothers who both
went away to heaven) and she tenderly
closes tbe curtains; without ceasing to
look lovingly in at me through tbe open-
ing which grows smaller smaller.

At last the curtains are tight shut and I
can see nothing, more, Bui I can hear.
Papa has already, gone away to Msstudy,
where I somehow know that he' is going
to smoke a cigar. Mamma, ah, but
mamma" is still there. She is talking to
Pie in a low voice she is talking of all
kinds of things and they are all about
ma Then the lamp goes on its nightly
journey. It travels about,, it changes its
place; finally it is put on a certain .corner
of the mantelpiece, always "the same
corner, where its dim light cannot reach
me. -- Then I hear the noise of the fender!

a chair- - put in its place a carriage in
theetreet then"--- -

All at once I am, at last and am
wearing trousers Hke myjUncle Edward.
, But often I awake with a start and)
then a great' fear of the.night and 'the
darkness seizes me; I stretch out my
arms and knock toe, toe! on the big
bed. The big bed will protect me. Toe,
toe! Toe, toe! The. knocking itself
frightens me in the silence.

The big bed creaks confusedly. I hear
papa, half awake, telling -- me in a queer,
droll tone to be quiet. "Ssh! We are all
asleep," he says; '..'everybody is asleep."
Mamma does not say va word. She rises

i she .rises and. ahj. even after forty
yesxs my heart recollects tteligh fall of
her dear soft feet on tbe carpet and the
sound of Tier low .voice. Invisible like
herself, murmurmgclose to 'my cheek,
"What is it, darhngT while without
hesitation her lues comes straight to me
m the night and' unerringly finds me. -.-

Translated from tbe French forThe Phil-
adelphia Times. ,

all BMe
It has been deincaetrated that aO

of skin may be tanned. Beasts, birds,
fishes and reptiles have been alike
brought to tha tan yaruVaadthe prices
of their skins, . are regularly unnoted ia
tha, price current of, the Shoe aad

Alligator skins have long
bam a favorite notarial for the asanu-factur- e.

-- of rIretbooks and ahtehaTi
Tha high priM'wIakA the first prodact

The neniliar rely
of ths Alligators hide kauccess--

fuDy-inikate- d Jjy,menn of sfealdies,
which leave a durable impression upon

to perfect ia resemblance to
that eahrex--

tell the niffstemei The same
is ased to imitate other fancy- -

so tl thereto 00 novelty that is
aoathsof BB)

appesraace. Tbe.aJltcatOT aHas
first pat oa tha aoarket ia 1SML"

fAaiaroo skins have only been on the
raahrtk about three years.-- Theskmef

wait
making itwaterproof. It

a goat sUa. The akin of the
sea made into leather, aad

aWforabout$40adoseaakiaa.
One' of the latest aovtJties ia rattle- -

leather, which is used cliiefly for
pockethooks. The mettled ap--

of the limatiea sua makes a
leather, and it is
The imitation sMasl'made of
sheep skin, are already on the

The skin of the monkey has
tanned aad used for

flicketbooks. Bear akhw have long
With the hair on forcaps aad
the hides have also been used for

Of coarse these aovelties are
in large quantities, and are

mostly used for fancy trade. During
tkVpast few years the hides of horses
hare been successfully tanned aad put

the market as a standard article of

t'hf. kid MBow-tasJagaiuxMa-

place; ks the. leather ssarket,sadis
J

pliissas slid dnrahh. anil much cheaper
It is declared that Aiaaricaa kid at
twenty-fiv- e cents a. foot' is equal to
Freuchkidat fortycenta. Pig skins are
yet in demand' for saddles. New York
Sun.

Kec ntUm ths taw.
The action of that New Jersey bank ia

dumping $4,000 in silver on its floor in
payment of its checks in the bands of a
rival institution brings up the question
of legal tenders. Gold lias always been
legal tender ia the United States. With
a brief interval previous to tbe passage
of the Bland act silver dollars have been
also. Greenbacks are, but, gold and sil-

ver certificates are not, exception cus-
toms, taxes and public dues. National
bank notes are not legal tenders, and can
and have often been refused in payment
of debt. Subsidiary coin is legal tender
only in limited quantities.,

A gentleman went to the stamp win-
dow of the rnstoffice in a neighboring
city and called for 100 one cent .stamps,
tendering in payment 100 one cent pieces.

"Those are not .legal tender in any
such quantities," growled the stamp
clerk; "I refuse to accept them."

"You do, eh?" answered ,tbe gentle-
man. "Well, give me one stamp," at
the ssjne time shoving out a penny. The
stamp was forthcoming.

"Now, give me a stamp." He got it.
"Another stomp."
"Now another."
"See here," said the clerk, "bow many

stamps do you want? You are keeping
twenty people waiting."

"Oh, I always keep within tbe law,"
responded the gentlemanL "Another
stamp, please. " Pennies are not legal
tender in large amounts. Another
stamp."

And he shoved off his pennies and pur-
chased stamps, one at a time, till begot
hie hundred. But the clerk was cured.
Pennies are legal tender at his window
In barrel lots. Washington Post

aarlta Seared the Editor.
We don't believe in spirits in any

way, .aaaaaer.ahape . or form but
'Wednesday evening quite . a party as-
sembled at tbe residence of Mr.' J. B
Forrester to have a table rapping, and
the results of that meeting were wonder- -'

fuL Tbe table used was an ordinary
wooden one and the circle was formed
by some of the party seating themselves
around it and placing' their hands in
such a manner as to form a circuit For
sometime the table remained unmoved,
but after a little more time it began to
bob about and move from one end of the
room to the other. Then the medium
said that the spirits, were at work.

Of course we didn't believe in that, but
as the table raised up from the floor eold
chills passed up aad down our backr and
a fit of trembling seized hold-uponu- s.

We didn't have any. confidence in the
spirit part of-th- e performance, under-
stand, but we trembled all the same. At
one tirno the table was raised a consider-
able distance from the floor, falling with
such force as tobreak it to piece. Some
of the names given by the spirits were
only known by one of the party 'in the
room: at "other times, tbe names were
unrecognised. - The-- mcemgea delivered
were, tome of them, quite rtartiing, and
were enough to make a believer of the
most incredulous. Verily, some strange
things happen at these meetings, and
they are things which wecant explain at.
all Albany (Oa.) News and Advertiser

AsoMtma.
A certain well known college professor

began his career as a teacher in a coun-
try schoor district and, following the cus-
tom of tha time, "boarded around" one
whiter. ' His arrival at,one rural home
look place just at dinner time, and he at
once sat down with tbe family to enjoy
the repast

He does not remember that Ms appe-
tite was particularly sharp that day, bat
at the close of the med" tbe 'mistress of
the boose looked across the table toward
her husband and remarked:

"Well, Jobs. I guess you'd better kill
that heifer after alL" Youth's Compan-
ion.

'AGaaesrCeanae.
It- - Is remarkable bow moral courage

will almost always overcome brute force.
When Gen. Clarke was subduing hostile
ladieaahe once had before. Mm a chief
whose record was oae of bloedshed and
pillage, and who made it a boast that he
feared bo man. Clarke treated him with
contempt, accused Mm of being asquaw
who would never fight and hid all his
taaigniaof rank stripped off him. Tha
mvage.'who had always been accaatomed
to being cringed to, was awed by ths in-
trepid bearing of the white man, sad
begged for peace aad pardon. 'He sever
gave.any mora trouble. fit. Louis Globs-Democr- at

r
"Ara.yoa tha girl who was to come to

.our laouse.as a nurse?" asked a fashiona-
ble lady of the healthy .looking girl who
had just eatared Urn room.

"rima'aav"
--I have examined your ref

Ifliidthem mtrilartiry. Yoa
fw'nect week." .

BaalfyerJaae.BBa'am.rdHketoask
yea waasjuaaticm." .

"WhatieitT
"UUabshycapoordogthatrmto

leak aftbeiT-Merch- sjit Traveler.

CfaariaesaaeaMi la
A ;Dr. fUcliardson has achieved

fcaati BCtivaexperimeato ia the use of the
for. recording physical

such as coughs .and pulses.
A couch of today caa alwavs be recorded
aad company readily with one of days
befon

THE HOT WATER CURE.

VERY SfMPLE ANO AQWEEABLS

REMEDY FOR DYSTONIA,

t
A "coast ant reader" iSmthatheisia

a fog as to the effects of hat water ia the
treatment of ay wf ipiia. Be has asaa it

in
even

who sssJatsiae that hot
the disease for which it
ed. Ha aow writes to know which
meat is correct. Hot War, hot tea er
coSee, in fact, hot food, whether tiauld
er SBfiavB'Baes persistently, wul Ib time

wd bo impair Ms
Practically, it will

BOT ALWAvB
Naur as tojfce efllcacy of hot water ia

the treatment of that dienase. Asa rem
edy it 'doubtless appears of the "hair of
the dog" sort. It must be remembered
that there isa decided esffereaue between
a healthy stomach and one fcstdianasu.
In health, nothing ought tube habitually
pat mto that organ which is much more
than "blood warm." But hi disease the
condition of things is very different.
What is known as dyspepsia springs from
variable conditions, too many, in fact, to
discuss here. -- But in nearly all of them
the stomach Is less active than it ought
to be. or it works to a disadvantage, aad
needs a spur or corrective.

Hot water acts in several ways. - When
taken into tbe stomach it not only stimu-
lates it and quickens its action, but it
tends as do all hot applications to al
lay irritation. Beside that, it acts me-
chanically, and wanlies out that organ,
hurrying its contents down into the in-

testine, when without it tite same would
be retained longer than tliere is any need
of. Let a person who four or five hours
after, a hearty meal still feels, uncomfort-
able sip acup of very hot water, and it
wfll bring him great relief, stimulating
the stomach and washing out of it much
of its contents which would have been
sent oa into the intestines had not that
organ been fatigued by overwork.

Now, in what passes under tlie head of
dyspepsia there is often a catarrlial
trouble of the stomach, and the same sort
of affection, also, frequently exists in the
intestine. Tbe lining is more or less ir-
ritated, and. in consequence of it, not
only is the secretion of mucus greater
than in health, but the same is changed
in character, is thicker, more adhesive,
etc While tbe stomach is empty .this
mucus pours out of its walls and glues
them over.,as it were With such a de-
posit upon them, let food be taken into
it and soon the same is coated with mu-
cus, aad so rendered less susceptible to
the digestive fluids. Not only that, but
tbe mucus in question, while on the walls,
keeps back to a certain extent the gas-tri- o

juice,-- and presents, its free entrance
into tha ntoiaarh For eiirh a roniMlioa
of things as this hot water is th simplest
most grateful and effective remedy
known.

A MriSICUX'g TE8TIBOSY.
Bat by hot water is not, by any means,

meant water "scalding hot." 'Water too
hot may injure the lining of the erh

r and cause other ill effects. Hot water to
be taken internally as a medicino should
be at a temperature of from 110 to 120
oege., or aoout as not as tne coffee one
indulges in after dinner. It .should be
taken before meals from one-ha- lf to an
hour, and a half-an- d bo slowly sipped.
If one is even fifteen or twenty minutes
in drinking a glassful all the better
There are some pfaaautioos to be used in
taking hot water.

A person who is liable to hemorrhages
should paly sake it "blood warm." One
with heart trouble who has a weak
heart must sip it more slowly than
others need to do, occupying the longest
time advised. While this "remedy is one
of the simplest and most effective in
suitable cases, it must not be forgotten
that its indiscriminate use is strongly
discouraged. , Before applying it habitu-
ally, tbesafe way is to consult a physi-cia-n.

as in some Instances where it would
seem advisable to take it. it might be
coatara-asdicate- d. To settle thai question
regarding the value of hot water and the
poasihto dangers of using it. tlie follow-
ing testimony of a physician, is offered:

"Weoftenhearit said that the free
and prolonged use of hot water tends to
Injure the system. Some say that it is
weakening,' that it weakens the nerves
of the stomach, that it causes aammia of
tk stomach, that it Interferes with di
gestion that it tends toproduce a flushed
face and cerebral hypenemia, that it es

the alimentary tract, and that it
causes a host more of most direful evils.
As a rule, all these objections are theo-
retical, and come from these who sever
used k intelligently and systematically,
aad hence are ignorant of .the facts. In
reply to such objections, all I can aay is
that I have used hot water.daily for six
yean without the slightest perceptible
injury, aad have seen only uniformly
good results in persons for whom I have
prescribed its daily and long continued
ua?." Boston Herald. "

A PRESENTIMENT.

Aa Irleh Saldler WW Kaw Be
la tm Pie A War fteaali

In the autumn of fftOen. McQellan
was relieved from active duty in
Army of the Potomac aad Gen.

side-assent- command. This change
was very unpopular with the boys, who
loved Little Mac and who felt a great de-

gree of uncertainty is the ability of the
sew commander. There was wide spread
discontent in the ranks in consequence
of this change. Added to this, the In-

vincible strategists at home were still
clamoring for a forward movement,

timeorfavorshle qpportimity.
In view; efthesefacts.it was deemed

absolutely BUcymry that a battle should
be fought under the new leader at tha
earliest possible moment 'The
.batUeof FredericksbuTg was' the
Oa tha day of that bstle sv. brkade

i ithehewhtsoatha
f the

K. ai d haheduaoa the
heavy

we looked dews upon the. river wkh'iai
sljsdar- - pontoon bridge, with tha eity
upon v its opposite margin, and as we
raised,our eyes to corresponding hohjhte
juat back of the city, frowaingwithcaa-ana- V

and hi raat 11 nrks sad resrmlHs. Bh
Cbafsdetata soldiery, a feasfal aad over- -

'W aaSSB JSmVpsBSTMsawafl bbbbsbbyJ&&l.& -

hi as MB

A ssaaa of duty, tha hernia ease at the

asas ef tha- - enalict, servesT to clese ap
f , U

teaaapaace.
Iaaaikeeaelatailsdwamaasaaulsamai

w9 eawW SB RBbVwvBw KVeaaflJsTaaiS W& VSrVrVamTB 'asaaBsar
taBMB Jft BBssaSl BBaVSaaVaWfaWBas Bafh BUBsah Bmmaa SBBBsTak

iaarthe short haU of the
h nights. before tha
river, several of the boys came to the

of tha column to leave with tha
to their

frieadsia Mytkiag should
Asseag UmaBaahariwaaaMifca aaataa.

aowerfal SaasseS aiaBVaaWvnPSBsl AarBBBBBBamWaM S
great favorite- - ia tha reciaar at. aad a
asaa who had always laughed at
and had rejoiced at tha opportunity of
having a ''acrisamage" with tha enemy.

Oa this occasion he appeared to ha as
entirely different-Bea- n. Heaparoached
the chsphia with tears fa his eyes. He.

a picture of a sister Uvmar ia
law-Ca-

aehofced
the addesmef his friends aadwhathe
then declared to be his dying messago to
them.

The cfaaplaia endeavored to cheer aad
encourage him. but in vain.

"ChaplaiB." said he, 'Ta not afraid
to fight; I'm not afraid to die; I am not
a coward; but there is something here
(slapping Ms breast) which tells me my
time hascome. Chaplain, will you plraos
write my sister a kind letter? She is a
Christian Catholic and Hove her dearly."

Soon the word "forward" rang along
the line, and Mike, with the tears cours-
ing down his cheeks, grasped tbe hand
of the chaplain and requested the good
man to pray for liim. He then took his
place in the ranks. Tbe long colunm
began to move slowly down to the river,
soon increasing its speed to the double
quick, over the nntooii bridges across
the river into the btxvcts of tho city, out
on tbe plains and hilUfde beyond it amid
smoke, shot and shell and death wounds,
up to tho very frowning jaws of death
on tlie heights beyond. The terrible
charge, the murderous repulse, repeated
again and again that afternoon; tlio night
cannonade, the long day following of
skirmish and movement, the succeeding
night and the early morning abandon-
ment and retreat across the river have
been many times told. As soon as possi-
ble after the battle the chaplain made
earnest inquiries for Mike: but no Mike
was there to answer him.

In the terrible cliarge he was seen
to fall in the forefront of battle, and was
borno from the field fatally wounded.
His boisterous, cheerful voice, good na-tar- ed

countenance, rich brogue and burly
form, were never again with us. Hie
was the most marked and startlingcase
of presentiment of coming death or dis-
aster that came under my observation in
the army.

Army life and its dangers made many
of us believe in fate that the decree of
the Great Author bad fixed the span of
lifo for each one. Wo are sometimes con-
strained to believe that a very thin cur-
tain,was stretched between the seen and
the Basses, aad that a few aortalswere
aaTBaRtedtolook neyosdthe visible aad

to receive the absolute assurance of the
future fate in store for them and near at
hand. L. D. Carver in Lewiston Jour-
nal

The BsnalBB J raaUat Kalfcafc
Twenty years ago there still existed in

Moscow the salon of the Prince and Prin-
cess Odoiefsky. one of the literary cen-
ters of Russia. Other houses there were
.where literary men assembled in groups
and coteries. At Katkofa for instance.
oa Sunday evenings, one.was sura to find
the shrewd- - and caustic Leontief, Pro-
fessor Liubimof and his fellow workers
oa The'Mbscow Gazette and Tlie Russian
Messeager, some of the professors is tlie
recently established Lyceum, and occa-Bioaaf- ly

a passing stranger, from either
north .or south, who sympathized with
tha Moscow as distinguished from the St
Petersburg school of literature and poli-
tics. Katkof, decided as he was in his
political views, was a charming talkeron
literary subjects, about which he allowed
mere difference of opinion. He was such
a hard worker, especially at night, that
Sunday afternooosand evenings were tlie
only times when he was visible, as bis
Gaaette was nofi issued on Monday.
Eugene Schuyler in Scribner's.

Sam rraaaeClaiu.
A suggestive fact connected with the

army register ia that it shows no
fewer than ninety-si- x first lieutenants on
tha active list who have service in tbe
civil war to their credit. The rank and
pay of a first lieutenant are not an enor-
mous remuneration for the length and
value of the service which some of these
officers have rendered. Tlie retired list
shows also thirty-eigh- t first lieutenants
who have seen war service, and while tbe
causes of retirement have been various,
yet they include some compulsory retire-
ments for age. Only a year or two ago
occurred the retirement of a first lieuten-
ant at the age of At Of course these ex-
ceptional cases result from the fact that
some volunteer oflicers received commis-
sions in the regular army after the war
when already considerably advanced in
years, and aho officers
averaging older titan the Military acad-
emy graduates have been made second
lieutenants. But whatever tbe facts, it
is remarkable that with the war a quar-
ter of a century in the past there should
be nearly a hundred officers in our little
army who served in tbosecampsigns and
are still on the active list witliout having
reached thegrade of captain. Exchange.

Wha atade the Ceeee rttoar.
The old story of the.Maine soldier who

was caught skinning the sheep and re-
marked that no sheep could bete him
aad live reminds a contributor to The
Oxford Advertiser of a veteran of the
"unpleasantness" of twenty years ago,
who regularly draws Ids check from a
poatoiSce on the banks of the Androscog-
gin. At one time wliileis-tbeesemy'-

s

coustry the order "no foraging" was is--

About dusk our hero might have
sea on a very rapid retreat from

thenar of a farm house sear by. closely
. by a gander with wings out-wbos- e.

feet teemed to scarcely
touch tbe ground, aad. from whose beak
temed angry, acreaaie. The fugitive was
aetatall reassured by the cries, of tha
owner, "Hold oa. soldier; ha wont hart
yosl" The soldier sever stopped until'
Im reached hie .friends, who, of course,
relieved him from his pursuer with tha
aid of the butt of a musket. Where-mov- ed

the hook with the cod Use att-

ached from the mouth of theuaforta--
ganderstill remain a mystery, bat

aay it was there all tha
Leirietoa JoaraaL
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